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PART 1.

REGULATORS FOR SPEED OF KIND TUNNEL DRIVE MOTOR.

bY a synchronous motor generator to the wind tunnel ~ot.or. This
___

Desirability of Constant S-pesd,

The ac.wracy.of Fhysical measurements and the time consumed

in making then depend very largely on the magnitude of any fluc-

tuations which may take qlace witk, respect to tim9 in the a.uar:ti-.I

ty to be measuzed. If two or three observations of related qi:?:.-.
tities a?e to be made simultaneously, the tine lag of the rne~m?r-

ing devices and of the obsexwers may be suffioieritto introd-~ce
\

serious errors. If these fluctuations are of sufficiently short

and regula~ period the mesh value of the &esized quantity may be

estimted very closely by a skilled observer. If, on the ,otiaer

hand, the fluctuations are vezy varying both in per-
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iod and ir.tens:ty,accurate reading is impossible and much tize

is co~s-med in taking evez approximate zeawrements,

Kind tunnel experiments often invol=~ethe measurement of

tt:resor few’ ~ariables in addition to tile air speed and as these

are likely to ‘N either square or vlbe f’klcti~nfi of the speed,

any I-args‘:ariatioil or umertainty in the latter mast be fatal

prcpeller Sil.3fttraceable to

3. Changed resistance OS the tim~el to the ~assage of air-

because of changed attitl.~de-ofths nodel being tested, re~uizizg

change in propeller r.p.n. for saue air sFeed.

The first of these must undoubtedly be correoted before tke

ethers can be successfull:-dealt with.

Ter.~02aryPower Plan%.

,
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experimental chamber.

A Veeder liquid %achonetsr driven fror,the propellez sha~’ti

served to indicate v~~ia.tionsas small as one zevoluti-on“in10CO.

It was thus possible to compare the relattve steadiness of two

sources of power with considerable exaotness and without having

to rely merely on the jud~ent of observers. ?zeliminary e~eri-

ments showed that electrical measurements of the supply aurrent

and voltage weze useless as a a~ans of compazing the steadiness

of motor sgeed.

Criginal Speed %-aria*ions.

The characteristics of the temporary power plant units may

f be given as follows:

The 25 Kw generators when o~erated singly had a tendency to

hunt , appauer.tlydue tc faulty rmnifoldiag and to insufficie:~z---
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%C keep a man constantly at the ccni=ol zheostat p=epare~ to

~or~ect the spesd after each exou.rsior..If any ciftines~azk

plugs fouled thxough long idling> which was frequently t-ne case,

ih-e pro~eller speed usually beoame so erratio that the engirle
c

had to be skut down ~nd the plugs cleaned before continuing the

&
~ests.

The Elimination of Variations in Shaft Speed.
,

The new pcrer installation* uses a 200 K% eyn.:hronousmotoz

generator ‘.?hichis supplied from t’helocal Fo=er-house four

miles away by 3 t’kree-phase6Z-cycle 5450 volt line or.%hick~

this notor genezator set is the ~reaiest load.



Tc set the z:otor

adjusted to suit

field circuit,

.,

.

for any given speed the field of exciter C ia

by reams of the txo rh-eostatsshorn in its
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disturb~nces will be outlined in another note.

.
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PART 11. t

A VERNIER ]JANWETER WITH ADJUSTABLE SENSITIVITY.

.— —

In this instrument the air pressure is balanced against the

head of liquid in a movable indicator tube, the hetght of which

may be amurately ~,easuredrelative to the oonstant level in a

reservoiz. It M portable, requires no calibration ;andmay be

adjusted for sensitivit-yad for damping.

Referring to the accompanying illustration, it will be seen

that the gauge comprises a cylindrical tank Or reservoir mount-

ed on a frame hinged to the base Elate and adjustable in height

by means of a sczem. The short glass indicating tube is mounted

on a ciiso which riy be rotated to inoline the tube at any desired

angle from the vertical in order to ir.creaseor decrease the

sensitivity of the meni~~sc The standard reference line, which

* irloperation $s ~ade to coincide with t-nemenisous, passes

through the center of this diso and forms Fart of a short auxi3-
>

iary scale, the graduations of which correspond app~oximately to

variations in head of 0.1 fii::.(,004 in.) at the lowest angle of

the indicating tube and of 2 nm. (iW in.) at tke highest angle.

The~e are used only -:;hileobserving sfiallfluctuations from the

mean head and permit the estimation of suoh excursions to 0.01

~?w.(,CO04 in,),

The frame supporting the indicating tube slides snoothly CF-

on the square vertical rod and may be delicately adjusted in

1
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height by means of a smal~ pinicn meshing witi~a raok on the back

6id8 of the post, Sufficient fzictior.to keep the fr=ameftom

wlovingby its weight alone is furnished by a coricealedspring of

suitable tension, but the gauge may be locked against vibr&tion

or other disturbance by a thumb screw. Reaciingsof the ~:ean

head of liquid are made by means of a ceqtineter scale graduated

on the coluri~and a correspondingverni.sron the sliding frane5
.

seading to 0,i.::=:.{.G04 ill. ).

. A telltale glass fitted -itt..amovable index ig connected

to tlhey.ighand low ~ressure sides of the.reservoir and lw~edZ-

&teV; indicates any c1.ange in the” zero’ reading due to e~ansicm,

leakage, or tilting of the base plate.
1

In Vuepari.ngtl~egaugi for use the vernier ts first set at

zero and then the reservoir is raised Or Iowerecl by r.cansof ‘the

adjusting screw until t’he~eniscus in t’neindicating tube is tan-

gent to the reference line. The -gointeron the telltale glass

t is then set to riarktke zero level, ,

AS the volume of liquid in the tubing is

no change of head inside of the rese=voir and

correction is required for” the relative cross

covstar.tthere is

consequently no

sectional area of -

the indicating tube and the reservoir, as is necessaxy with the

Krell ty:e of gauge.

Provision is made for the visoous damping of fluctuations

in pressure by r.ems of a selective alcohol cock which- 8ither

connects the gauge tube directly vith the reservoir or through a

&
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Low pressure ~
connection

High pressure K 8
connection
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